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PRISON BURNED.WONT ROW TO BLAINETN GENERAL.THE WEST IN A FOO.

iHt-CIllOMRO
Compelled to

SUNK IN THE CHANNEL.STORY OF BISMARCK’S FALL BIG FIRE IN NEW YORK.
nAnhos-ConvIotB 

I Safely.
Troy, N. Y.. Jan. l.-A telegram from 

I’lattsburg announces that a lire broke out 
in the kitchen department of Clinton 
prison about midnight, und when dis- 
covered it was impossible to check the 
Haines. .

The new portion of the prison, the 
kitchen, the hospital, the storeroom, the 
slate shop and the machine shop, 
ruins. Tin- now portion of tin 
contained 370 prisoners, all of whom were 
t ransferred to the old prison in good order. 
Loss, $200,000.

The lire is supposed to have started in 
the lamp room. The weather 
«•old, the thermometer registering 10° be-

Tort CllutoiBlaine'sTwolve steamships arrived at New York 
Sunday, und landed 1,008 immigrants.

Two dist inct, earthquake shocks, with but 
few seconds intermission, occurred in San 
Francisco

English Opinion Cp
Behring Ben Policy.

London, Jan. 5.—The standard to- 
dny referring to the Behring Sea dis
pute says that, it “wears a very un
pleasant aspect.” Even the possibility of 
a rupture between Englnnd and America 
annotbc mcntionol without a feeling of 

deep regret. America may count upon 
•oiving tho full measure of courtesy, 

patience and firmness which England 
has already displayed. Hut Mr. Blaine 
will do well to bear in mind that finn- 

$s will he commensurate, should the 
moment
patience and courtesy with which he has 
so far been treated. He seems extrava
gantly anxious to put himself wrong.

Mr. Lincoln cannot t< 
return devote himself to ascertaining 

foreign office and 
communicating them to his government. 
There is not a person in England 
would hear it proposed witli profound 
regret that shots should he exchanged 
betw
except in courtesy. But it would excite 
greater regret to* hear that the British 
flag had boon insulted and the national 

t vindicated by prompt
•vor believe that

A Collisloi An ITnprecode •mlSend, h Stem 
nm—Indications of Another Disaster.

111 afarTrFifth Avenue Theatre Completely 
Gutted by the Flames.

Ollier lii.il
London, Jan. 3.—Durin 

which prevailed 
nel during last night and this

dense fog 
3T the British chan- 

rning
tho Bteamship Caroline Robert de Massy, 
oil laden, from Bart<

ork by Bound.
New Y 

telegraph ays
, Dec. 31.—Nearly tho entire 

of t lie United States was 
ise state to-night. Throughout 

•st and south-west a gigantic wet 
blanket of mint, hundreds of miles in ex
tent, almost stilled every throb of elec
tricity, and the wires stretching from city 
to city were literally sodden and lifeless. 
To the east a blizzard was overturning

Soles and snapping small cords holding 
ir separated cities togethe 
A dispatch from Chicagi 

few wirfc which could

The Young Emperor De
manded His Resignation.

Friday. Tho vib 
were nearly north and south.

The Rev. Dr. John Peddle, pastor of the 
Fifth Baptist Church, Philadelphia, w 
stricken with apoplexy on Saturday 
Ing and died early Monday morning.

The Boston & Maine railroad has 
fcher cut of 7ft cents i 

lures from Boston to Chicago und a pro- 
! reduction to other points west.

A central Massachusetts railroad 
struck a sleigh at Hadley 
evening, killing Henry Lear 
Mabel K.ilinckly and injuring fo

no funeral of the late James Hubbard, 
er manu fact

ed~ 
Averted 

Aises Her Crown, Cos- 
mul Courtly Trappings—Loss

sry flllock lliully 1» 
Bo clous Conflagration Nar

The CHILDREN
LEARN

ECONOMY.
• b''Cleop b*ito Antwerp, 

sunk within a short distance of 
Dungens’ Point. The Caroline was feel
ing lier way up the channel through the 
fog when she was struoh by a steamship 
said to be the Raithwait Hall. Luckily 
the sea was calm and the De Massy’s 
crew managed to lower tho boats and 
reached Dover in safety.

Evidence of another serious disnrter 
is found on the coast of Deal, not fr« 
Dover, where the carcasses of a number 
of bullocks have been washed up by the 
title. The carcasses of beef have also 
been found floating on and about tho 
Goodwin Sands. In this connection it 
is supposed that this wreckage may be 
the result of the sinking of a cuttle ship 
bound to London from the United States.

Later dispatches received from Dover 
state that the steamship which ran into 
and sank the steamer Caroline Robert 
de Massey, the Raithwait Hull only suf
fered slight damage from the collision. 
It is also reported that the accident did 
not result in any loss of life.

ti
AN EMPRESS’ SWEET REVENGE: •507,000.

New York, Jan. 3.—-Flames burst 
forth from the Fifth Avenue Theatre at 
midnight last night. The theatre is in 
tho Gilsey block, on the west side of 
Broadway, between Twenty-eighth and 
Twenty-ninth streets.

A careful estimate of the loss pluc 
the total at $5(17,000, more than half of 
which falls upon the insurance 
panics. Never in the history of the fire 
department of this city were the me 
bers called upon to buttle with such 
fierce liâmes.

3o far there is no positive explanation 
given of the origin of the blaze. There 
is a supposition, however, that a cigar 

•lesslv away still burning 
se. Then again, it is said, 

»moke se '
Fifth Avenue Theatre which could not 
be accounted for. But this Mr. Miner 
positively denies. Prof. Hermann says 
the lire started in the “supe” room of 
the Fifth Ave

When tho fire was at its height Her
mann’s Theatre was given up for lost, 

that the fiery fiend has ex
hausted itself the building is not so 
badly damaged after all. But little tire 
entered it and the greatest loss Is by 
water. Prof. Hermann says the total 
damage will not exceed $25,000. Re
pairs on the theatre will be beg 

s possible.
r was started to tbe effect that 

; lives lost, but a careful 
>n by the police and firemen 

happily failed to confirm it.
Crowds gathered around the 

s the
day and all the morning tho neighbor
hood was filled with people who gazed 

the ruins anu watched the 
still

nl on the burning building.

i . »pww ■ Im >nd claw: The Chancellor Implores 
Frederick to Save Him. I' CLof the 

isionally he 
that city, thus describes .Saturday 

•d and
rive for its exercise, with the vr yShe Reminds Him That He It Was Who 

d Made
forked fro 1Estranged Her from Her Bon 

Impossible the Favor He 1»
Four Demands for the Resignation.

unfortunate .them.•lcgraph operators sat help- 
tables in tnis city wutchinc 
click of their sounders, or | P»l 

ieally the adjustments i 
s. All chief operators 
According to the oldest 

.read condition of 
ented since the in-

HeTI*1 lowly 
for a chi 
lingering 

ot ion les

il.' ofr fWcAar—If by theInhuman Treatment of Sailors.
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 6.—Two Rus

sian sailors of the bark Selkirk have 
been taken to the hospital badly frozen. 
They allege brutal treatment bjf the 
captain and officers; that they 
beaten, dragged out of their bunks when 
too 111 to work and loft lying 
with nothing but underclothing 
Several of the bark’s officers will be 
rested.

) his
lie leave.' woid’s AC M EB,ackinscut, took place on Friday, 

estate of $4,000,000 entirely to hi» wife
li of

London, Jan. 2.—A profound sensa
tion is caused all over Europe to-day by 
the following story published and guar
anteed to be authentic by the London

the resolutions of

oh' OfexplosifA miner’s lamp caused 
as at the Ccntralia collierv, in Co 
'a., on Fridav morning. Michael Bodily 
.as killed und Benjamin Bray and Henry 

Bentield were budlv injured.
The old Yuengli 

James river, 
strove«! by tire on Sunday. The building 
belonged to J. F. Betz of Philadelphia, 
whose loss is stated at $40,000.

Two brothers named Bell, aged 22 and 0 
in a blizzard at Medicine 

reek,

. pair of Bhoee a year, end 
cents lMf threw month«.

cktutf will on*
v »

but RT
for how

ilia,i r !-
% of the telegraph. r»yTt The firs 

widening *
ymptonis of the gradually 
I page of all electric com mu

st noticed south of Louis-
D<throw decki ‘‘France now begins for the first time 

to understand the cause of Bismarck’s 
fall and the circumstances, unknown 
Until of late, which accompanied it. All 
these revelations
Chancellor’s bitterest enemies hardly 
Venture to discuss what a shadow he 
cast in his descent from power over his 
brilliant past.

‘‘The iron rule of Bismarck had of 
late been an obstacle, an embarrassment 
and a cause of irritation to everybody 
and a constant difficulty in the dispatch 
of public affairs. Latterly he had 
none of the ministers, of whom he 
the chief; had listened to none of their 
objections, and gave positive and defi
nite orders, as if the opinions of his 
aociates in the government were of 
Value.

vesselsBritish and Americ

------------- FflrnWk
at tho

•as 1 he c »on.
in thethat there wt lay the trouble hail grown 

tions that the usual make- 
ompletely 
hwork of 

•s substituted for the im
portant telegraphic traffic.

Uist night the country west and north
west of ('niengo began to be affected, and 

’ere frequent to
rn into the general 

•ortex of demoralization, and to-night the 
desperate that, an 

trunk line, usually 
Wash-

id Minneapolis, New York to St. 
Paul, taking in all the important inter
mediate citCT ■ ■1 • .......................
lengths, scarcely u 
tance, and extra operators provided at 
each suh-terminous without producing 

... nable benefit.
The aspect of the streets here this aftcr- 

renjng was something remark- 
wonted more than the

ville, I ar-
•h prpi

•nits hud bee nthat the ex il a AMkæon «

t run*.
WOLFF & RANDOLPH. Philadelphia.

Mrs. Mary Albrecht, a widow, 08 years 
of age, was struck by an elcctrio cur, in 
Ncwurk, Now Jersey, yesterday week, und 
killed. She had just Alighted fro

nher coming in

prisais. But 
the Americ

iiiudahi Apeople will suffer its pub
lic servants to force aconllictby wantonyears, got lost 

Lodge. Kansas
e Theatre. aist nigm me cm 

st of Chicago begai 
*rruptio

sas, on last 
to deatli. Ri Hag. We will gladlyMRS. O'SHEA'S LEO A outrage upon <> 

bow to the tribunal of international law, 
but not

'ES. I’llO3 fro •nr, but failedd.y< opposite direction.te Holds a Fo* une of but no ■ he as dr JaWeid of Mr. Blaine.
trust that lie will not persist in menace, 
which is certain to be resented and 
sisted.

thetic Garden, New York,yesterday week 
;c city property, it will bo turned 
o the park commissi«

puted—Ovor SI, More. to ii>situation had growLondon, Jan. 3.—The facts regarding 
the probate suits respecting Mrs. 
O’Shea’s legacies under her mother’s 
will, arc these: The late Mrs. Wood 

de two wills: Under the first Mrs. 
O’Shea was entitled to $150,000, lier 
right to which is not disputed. Under 
the second she inherited between 
$1,000,000 and $ 1,500,000. It is the fat - 
ter sum that Mrs. Wood’s nephews and 
neiees desire to share.

It is expected that the c 
after Easter,

>n. The wooile pe
d, leaving the old

the elevated rail- 
Eighth 

Dewitt K 
•t it

additin
Castle in all it« har«5 pi 

A collision occurred o 
; York at

ixth of the usual dis- I lftftth street, on Friday.
hrakenmn, was so hmlly 1

will he SPECIAL BARGAINS
IN CLOTHING

o Irked in continuous circuit f
thing! <

SHOT AT H IS ACTRESS URIBE.
road in Nos, had I cut into short -»«I in ThreeMet, Married

!..-A Pistol S (lie lie.A YDenver, Col., Jan. 5.—The honey- 
m of Bunko 

jet, the actress, who 
re Friday night, came 

a douille murder last night, 
father has refused to have anything to 
do with him or aid him financially. He 
was to have left here this 
the company and several creditors licnr- 

•ested

he ill lose his leg! We have secured property adjoining our New Store at Thir- 
tcenth and Chestnut streets, and will begin the erection of a large 
building. In the Spring we shall remove our business in the 
Ledger Building to the New Store, which is the most centrally 
located in Philadelphia. Great Bargains for Men and Boys be
fore removal. This large stock of Suits and Overcoats will be 
sold at a Great Reduction in Prices.

there we tii'and MillieDuring a conflict over apiece of property 
at Newark, Arkansas, on Friday. C. E. Per
dura and a negro named Cleveland were 
hilled, and Henry Perdura and W. T. Mög
lich» were probably futall woundedy.

John Diggs was shot and mortally 
nded bv Edward Toler, while visiting 
! female friends at Wilbcsborro, 

Thursday night, 
dueed by Toler,
Diggs.

investigatifI 4,1HAD BECOME A TERROR.
"He was almost inaccessible, and rc- 

! ceived those only whom his canne 
invited round him. He tolerated n 
objections and listened with a conde
scending smile, whieli condemned be
forehand the ideas submitted to him by 
his young master, the emperor. He 
even ceased really to work, while com
plaining bitterly if the slightest decision 
was come to without consulting him, 
and yet professed himself overwhelmed 
with labor whenever documents were 
sent to him to sign,

“He had become a terror to all who 
were obliged to come 
body ventured to contradict him. Even 

ithe Emperor William 11. saw him only 
‘occasionally, because ills majesty 
afraid of disturbing 
At last the moment came 
jupil,

•ere marriedt fumding iheable. A dense fog | 
shadowy outlin

to
■ ill hi tiie fire as h up to-■ of objects bei iMEcalled

leiveil that during the trial interesting 
revelations affecting Mr. Parnell and 
his relations to the fair legatee will be 
made.

d it is bo th a few feet ay. Who
ni their Ihn mi into the tlior- 

ork the side
lined in incxtrica-

po
.tho close of ing withh farescuriously o yilk* and pavements 

ble confus* Xof water w being prn- 
1 playfully pointed

l’olveengines. St re: 
being pi
Save for the charred and blackened 

Theatre and 
st corner of the

being of this had the young mi
charge of obtaining goods 
Bences. The trial 

for Wednesday which

The gongs of cable 
ing and aiided ft

s were kept sound- 
the din of cursing from 

teamsters, car drivers and pedestrians, and 
the hundreds of horn

>Saturday 
under false A. C. YATES & CO.A Worsted Mill In Flamen.

Providence, R. I., Jan. 3.—The 
main building of the Geneva worsted 
mill, owned and operated by the Geneva 
Worsted Company, Maurice Uhlmanu 
manager, were burned this forenoon. 
Tho village of Geneva is about three 
miles from the centre of the city and the 
mill property is situated largely in the 
town of North Providence. The fir«* 
started in tho picker rm 
located on the second fh 
side of No. 1 mill, 
the roof sprt 
direction. W1 
reached tho scene it w

Friday ■ : .Near Irwin, Ponna., on 
George Bain drow 

Three weeks ago her young daugh- 
crazy. This drove her husband 

. and lie died in

walls of the Fifth Ave 
for the* burned north- 
upper stury of the Sturtevant House on 
the opposite side of Broadway it would 
lie hard to realize that the city had been 
only a few hours ago visited by a con
flagration which threatened to wipe out 
almost the wealthiest portion of the

■ id herself in le it ssary
ain behind, hut he in- 
his wifo and the c

s that were I,,- •<1 Afor him to reousher in tho new ye jre brought i
13th & Chestnut.6th & Chestnut.iquisition. tended to

puny at Salt Lake City.
Last night the couple retired to their 

at the hotel about 10 o'clock. Two 
hours later Mrs. Dow rushed down the 
hall clad in lier night robe screaming 

•dor at the top of lier voice. Several 
guests hurried into the hall just in time 
to see the husband emerge from his 
room and fire a shot from his revolv 

his fleeing wife. Seeing that he had 
failed to hit her he attempted to blow 
his brains out, but the bullet tlew wide 
of its mark and he w 
before he could make a 

No
ably over money matters. This couple 

the record. They met for 
the first time on Thursday morning of 
last week, were married Friday 
ing and practically divorced on Sunday 

rening.

dhouse theins:
if 30th ult.

The special election held in the Twenty- 
first Senatorial district of Illinois, Tuesday 
week, resulted in the choice of William 

.•no. Republican,by about 1,500 majority 
r \V. C. Wilson, the Farmers’ Alliance 

candidate.

(New Store.) ft(l.odger iiuilding.)BLIZZARD IN THE WEST.
No-■ Northern Miss« i und Kiuihs Blanketedh

With a Dri lllg
I*town. Kansas City, Jan. 1.—A blizzard sot 

iu last night and continued with great 
erity during to-day over northern 

iftud Kansas. Kansas is covered 
• from four inches 

feet thick, which in many places

)'Prof. Hermann and his wife worked 
all night like beavers in their efforts to 

valuables and pets at the. 
Twenty-ninth street. At

r.or irritating him.
•hen his

his muster, confronted the 
that he was not master, but only 

chief servant. The long restrained im
perial discontent broke into open quar
rel on a minor question and poured 
forth in such a torrent that the chan
cellor, taken by surprise and discon
certed, suddenly said: ‘Then I can only 
offer your majesty my resignation.’

MITCHELL & BASH,
which is
the south 

d burned through 
?ad rapidly in every 
hen the department 

quickly ap
parent that this portion of the buildings 

•d and a second alarm was 
immediately sounded. Some delay w:u 
occasioned in bringing the water to lu 
upon the fire in consequence of the fact 
that there wi

Cashier Morris of the Southern Lo 
Banking Company in Atlanta left that 
city a short time ago, promising to behack 

Friday it Was «lisoov- 
<1 that he had obtained nearly $1,000 

forged notes.
At the request of the secretary of the 

Smithsonian Institution, Secretary Noble 
lias requested the Yellow» 
thoritlosto capture specimens of buffalo, 
deer, «die and other park animals for tho 
National Zoological Park in Washington.

Au Fong, a Chinaman, has been arrested 
in New York for abducting Mary 8chawn. 
14 years of age. The police found the girl 
in the Chinaman’s room jn a dazod com! 
tion. The girl sum that after drinking 

ind bee

ai d !save the! Mist
with a blanket of s 
to fo

In
stage dot
daylight the two stood together on the 

dered the electric lights 
Instead of finding the 

s they supposed, it 
«.lively safe, except that

M
in a few days. trstage mid 

turned 
t lient re a 
looked

drifted to such extent as to seriously L
cripple railway traffic. All the incom- 

from the west 
less delayed, some for four he 
of tin; regular freight trains w 

si entirely. The 
late tills uftc 
still blowing, und the 
badly.

Wheeling, W. Va., Jan. 1.—It has 
been raining here all day on top of two 
feet of snow, and the water is running 
down the streets and gutters, increasing 
the volume every hour. Reports from 
points above and from the headwaters 
of the Monongahela, as well as from 
other West Virginia strclftns that empty 
into the Ohio, are to the effect that snow 
is going off rapidly and the mountain 
streams are becoming torrents.

Wheeling people 
will he called upon 
ilar Hood to that of 1884", and

A•rpowered 
îCond attempt.lore or 

. Home 
abau- 

falling 
wind is 

• ib drifting

.-as don
t!219 MARKET STREET.• knows but that it was probit was a trille damp. There were only
Tplaces where traces of the fire were 

11 visible
tw d< snow 

, but a high have beatcd these were at windowsat
hydrant I»the prem

ises and it was found necessary to piece 
out the hose to sec 
feet to the

While the Gilsey Building, which 
covers the ground on the Broadway 
side from the streets, does n 
be very badly damaged, the interior is 
in a dilapidated state. The stores below, 
while they escaped the flames, suffered 
greatly from water.

The walls of the Fifth Avenue Theatre 
still stand, hut the interior i 
of blackened, smoking timber». It w 
tho thickness of tho wall of the Fifth 
Avenue Theatre which secured from 
complete destruction Hermann’s play
house and which therefore saved the 
tire block between Twenty-eighth and 
Twenty-ninth streets.

Diametrically opposite the theatre 
the north-east corner <>f Twenty-ninth 
street the Sturtevant House showed the 
effects of the blaze, for the seams in tbe 
northwest corner of the mansard roof 
Were burned out and the roof itself at 
that corner was gone. No other part of 
tho hotel was damaged except by water, 
and the part that was touched by the 
fire included only eight rooms fro 
which the guests had ample time 
escape without the semblance of duqiage 
to themselves. It was not until 6 o’clock 
that all danger was over and the police 
dismissed.

Among tho heaviest his 
Avenue Theatre, owned bv the Gilsey 
estate, a total loss, damage $250.000; 
Harry Miner, lessee of the building, 
loss $80,000; Fanny Davenport, the 

5, loses $50,000, represented by her 
costumes and properties of “Cleopatra;” 
the Gilsey building, Nos. 1185 to 1203 
Broadway, loss $100,000.

While uo definite information is yet 
to be had as to the amount of insur 

the burned theatres, hotel and stores, 
it is said on authority that the insurance 
companies will not suffer heavily by 

unco examiners 
ot favorably impressed with the 

hborhood. It is.sai l that the Stur- 
jured for $200,000.

A curious confirmation of a .stage 
superstition is worthy of note in con
nection with the burning of the theatre. 
When Miss Davennort saw the scenery 
of the second aet she cried out in dismay 
at seeing tho wings on the symbol of

TAKEN AT IIIS WORD. \
silent and Bis- 

hours afterward,
‘‘The 

tnarck '
' the resignation not having arrived, Die 

' emperor sent an aide-de-camp. The 
chancellor greetedhim very affably .being 
convinced that the emperor wished him 
to return and reconsider his idea of 
Bignat ion, but to Bismarck’s horror and 

rpriso the aide-de-camp had been sent 
demand his written resignation.
“The prince, very uneasy, made the 

tame excuse of not having drawn it up 
and deferred the matter until the 
morrow. Next morning the aid-de- 
camp rep-ppeared. This time Bismarck 
was calmer, but again made the same 
excuse, saying that before preparing a 

bound to
pay a visit. Accordingly he did pay a 
visit, which, incredible as it may up- 

to the

tlline of 12,000 
st hydrant. By dint of 

well directed energy the tire was con
fined to the mill in which it originated. 
The office with its contents and the 

•hinery and stock, No. 2 
mill and the boiler and engine room 
being saved from damage.

ot appear to

ANOTHER REDUCTIONli-
IGeoghegan. a young tough in 

Ne\\|York,was fatally shot Friday night by 
’olit eman Jones. The policeman shot in 
elfdefo

Th! a blank.cup of tea her ti
riie British bark Topsy,Captain Knight. 
>m Kingston for Grand Uuyinan. was 

Beach on the 18th
fro

;• k"'l
OPUlti . Her captain, two mates, o 

and the cabin boy were drr 
others were rescued anil

L I.t" Kate Claxtun Hail II
New York, .Ian. 4.—A curious fact 

that has been sedulously kept from the 
public iu connection with the recent 
burning of the Fifth Ave 
that Kate Claxton,
“Fire Fiend,” rehearsed her company 

the stage of that theatre only five 
hours before the fire broke out. It was 

ly six in tho evening when Miss 
Clayon left for a hurried supper and 
started for Paterson, wlxere she gave the 
“Two Orphans” last week.

ritered tu Strike. HC
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 8.—The glass- 

blowers at the N<
New Glas

ISov
Mobile Friday.

At Baton Rouge, La.,

There.

10 PER cent:Saturdav.^the
fearful lest they 

to experience a sim- 
pre-

pared for the worst. The news from 
above is of the most alarming character.

sing rapidly, at the rate

• trial in the ou.*
.1 MeUyone and Alexander Terrill, 

d of manslaughter and bulldozin 
s overruled.

Theatre is
;e know P11 hey werenegroes___ ______________. . __________

sentenced to 2'» years’ imprisonment in the 
state penitentiary.

A dispatch from Gainesville, Texas, 
that Deputy Marshall Lily had a tight with 
throe whisky peddlers in the Chickasaw 
Nation, on Saturday, while trying 
arrest them. Two of the peddlers we 

and the third fatally wounde«!. Lily 
ungerously hurt.

A telegram from Seattle, Washington, 
says thut an investigation by u careful 

there to Victoria, shows 
more than 20 opium refineries in full blast, 
besides many small Chinese establish- 

s which fry out small amounts. The 
output ii smuggled into the United States.

The Secretary of the Treasury oi 
appointed A. L. Drummond of New York 
to tie chief of the secret service division of 
the treasury. Mr. Drummond lias had 

siderahle experience i 
having served in it continuously from 1871 
to 1883, and was strongly endorsed for the 
pos

t!signation he written The rive
of half a foot per hour.

mêàpear, we can vouch for w 
Empress Frederick.

FOR MINISTER SMITH'S RECALL. "■Af :
Mass A! ngs in :io lilg Cities Will 

Take up the Agitation.
Great applause greeted tho announce

ment made by Coroner Ferdinand Levy 
of New York, in the B’nai Jacob Sy 
gngue hist evening, that muss meetings 
ore to be held in New York, Baltimore, 
Washington and many other large cities, 
to protest against the continua nee of 
Charles Emory Smith us United States 
minister to Russia. Coroner Levy nd- 
dressed the Philadelphia Branch of the 
Jewish Alliance of America and hun
dreds of others in the synagogue, at No. 
412 Lombard street, in the interest« of 
the alliance. He suid:

“The attitude of Minister Smith 
toward our people in Russia is so dotri- 

ntul to the poor of that country and 
so misrepresents the sentiments of his 

n country that it would be a dis
grace to have him remain at 8t. Peters
burg any longer. Mr. Smith says our 
people are not oppressed. Why then 
do they leave their homes and the 

•s of their fathers by the hundreds 
d emigrate to foreign lands? Our 

alliance here is to protect our country
men and cure for them from the time 
they arrive here until they have secured 

nont.”

L.ill'^1 THIS WEEKTUE EMPRESS DECLINES TO INTERFERE It
a panic at his full, this man, 

who but the day before had been the 
reat chancellor,
er whom he had so long humbled, and 

plained the danger to the empire in
volved in his fall, und the futal conse
quences which the young emperor 
risked in thus overturning the founder 
of the empire. lie begged h«*r majesty 
to intervene and prevent the disaster to 
Germany and the remorse that her s« 
ereign would feel at this unmerited 
humiliation of his most faithful servant.

“The empress heard him out. She
(saw, humiliating himself before her, Lyons, Iowa, . I un. 3.-6. H. Wessels

bail hated implacably her was found lying in the mad at Leed’s 
husband and herself and who had sown Grove yesterday with a couple «>f bullet 
distrust between father and son. No holes in hie head. He 
doubt she enjoyed the spectacle of see
ing at her feet this bitter enemy, 
dismissed by the very son whom he had to a young 
reckoned on making his tool against her hud trouble, 
and in a single instance becoming 
empress, a mother and a w«> 
returned to this cringing diplomatist all 
&e insults he had cast upon hcr. ‘I , 
much regret being quite powerless. 1 'H‘* Dupeaud,

pal council. Ile v 
the murder of his

vhd.•V. i

mstooped before Scotia glass works, 
gow, have gone out on strike. 

The men belong t*> the glass-blowets! 
union, but hud entered into a special 

alignment with the manager to work 
>ut the old fire at a certain rate. The 

insisted that they work 
othiug less than union prices and 

ordered the strike. The works will prob
ably remain closed all winter.

WE WILL ALLOW
AS*
enjoy»

Both the method and results 
when Syrup of Figs is taken ; it 
is pleasant and refreshing to the 
taste, and acts gently yet 
promptly on the Kidneys, Liver 
and Bowels, cleanses the system 
effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and

l

10 Per Cent Discount 1'm,: Fifth Fridav V;,
/■ iI

OA ALA. ,his brunch
untre

Two Ilullets in s Drain. TRIMMED HATSFrank II. Mandovllle tired three shots 
frorh a pistol at ..Mrs. Millie Shaw, in Lus 
Angele», Cal., on Saturday night. Two of 
the Dttllsstriick her corset steels und glanced 
off. The other ball mleecd her entirely. 
Shu then escaped, and when the police ar
rived Mundeville committed suicide to 
avoid arrest.

win>
cures

habitual constipation. Syrup of 
Figs is the only remedy of its 
kind ever produced, pleasing to 
the taste and acceptable to the 
stomach, prompt in its action 
and truly beneficial in its effects, 
prepared only from the most 
healthy
stances,its many excellent quali
ties commend it to all and have

‘Mÿ. ANDus alive •lie
fo died soon afte There is irÀclue to the murderer. spicion points 

rith whom Wessels COATS.ight’s fire. Insur:
During the year 18U0. 29 railroads in 

United States, representing 3,825 miles oi 
roud and about $182,500.000 of funded debt 
and cupitul stock, were sold under fore
closure. Twenty-six railroads, reprosent- 

carlv 3,000 miles of road and over 
»100.000.000 securities, went into the hands 
of receivers.

the1
A l’uris HIlclul C; ge«l With Mi rd er., she Hri.•vaut HeParis, Jan. 3 T public prosecutor 

•red the : 
er of the munlci- 

ill he charged with 
mother, who was 80 
was found strangled

of St. Etienne 1 i>rd* >t
«

These goods have all been marked 
down and we will allow this discount 
for this week only.

■* 4
8 ■i

and agreeable sub-ehould have be 
tervene with my son in y« 
you so employed all your pi 
estranging his heart from us, .... 
his mind foreign to mine, that i 
only witness your fall without being 
able to ward it off. When y 
longer there my son will perhaps draw 
nearer to me, but then it will be too late 
for

if Jrfavor, but -mr.loyi 
There

llinnce in Philadelphia, although the 
orgunized but a few months 

■ big branches in New 
York and Baltimore, and others are to 
be established in cities where Russian 
Jews dwell in any considerable 
hers.

The trustee 
turul College 
tract

of the Maryland Agricul- 
Friday rutitied tl 

do with the trustees of the Dela
ware Conference Academy,
Anne, Md., Ly which colored youth of 
Maryland are to receive similar instruction 

white youths at the Agri-

• about 150 members of thoto death Wednesday last.iking
the drop made it the most popular rem

edy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c 

and $1 bottles by all leading 
druggists. Any reliable drug 
gists who may not have it on 
hand will procure it promptly 
for any one who wishes to try 
it. Do not accept any substitute.

band declared she '■ould not play under 
ntiul to 

and

Brinelluu Dow
Council Bluff 

and Nels

go. Thereit. öhe as-told that it was1A., Jl .3.—Nel-o
the Egyptia character of tinMat? Eichenburg were 

the Elk Horn
that ai

persuaded t<> abando her rstition.supe
“Very well—-I will play,” she said, 

bad luck will follow.”

cultural College.
The election of Edward Wheeler, the 

Alliance candidate in the Twenty-second 
Kansas district, makes the legislature 
Stand us follows : Senato—Republicans, 38; 
Democrats, l; Alliance, 1. House—Repub
lican, 20; Alliance. 1)1; Democrats, 8. Inau- 

takes place

road, near he '1 -• lying i criti-to help you.’
“btho hospital hero. Mat-“The prince withdrew with downcast

.s t>> havo come as f<Eichenburghead, and returning In 
aide-de-camp, who, tor the fourth time, 

nation, which the j 
i to him.

: f. id tho lie.
Fears of u Mississippi Overflow.

Memphis, Tenn., Jan. 5.—Great un- 
long the Mississippi 

owing to the unfinished and unsafe 
dltion of tho levees and the heavy s: 
north with prospects of a thaw. ’ A repi- 
titon of tho horrors of last spring’s ov 
flow is greatly feared. Mauy thousand 
dollars have boon expended in the last 

vork and it is being pushed 
pidly as possible. Every 

effort is being tpade to complete the 
k by March 1st.

Hermine Ch

“Id. First the sei; "e of her cos«-ill lose his right leg.

MITCHELL & BASH,
l now their de-had come for his rosig 

fallen statesman handed
easiness is felt. with the thTw« Hunt ", l>y Or".

this city have 
i- tic than this

lb Few productions i3.—Mux N
jewelry, 15 Avon PI 

$28,00(1. The liabilities of
si:: day. January 12th.

In Buchanan county. Ia., a Mrs. Kderer- 
ton died last November of diphtheria, 
leaving eight children destitute. An ' 
faut, and five oth 
fell victims to the disea 
seventh child died, and

dealer ore bountiful orbet
Dclirlnf Sea Matters. “Cleopatra.”

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 8.—Hon. C. H. 
Tapper has g<>ne to New York, liis 

»(»departure caused a surprise und the 
^object of liis visit is a matter 

of conjecture. As Mr. Tupper is 
the minister specially 
the Behring 8ea negotiations, his 
visits to the United States have always 
been connected with that subject, and 

stated that he 
route to Washington to 
with Sir Julian Pauncefotc, t 
the Behring Sea situation.
Thompson says, however, that this is 
not so, and that Mr. Tupper had gone 
to New York simply on a holiday.

D - R.*av 1 .. brick mu’
bridge, ’ in IS Bui «AN FRANCISCO, CAL. 

LOUISVILLE, liv.
icinn Rlaine. children sue ively 

y the 
Saturday the 

tiling one was at the point of death. 
No other case of diphtheria is reported in 
the community.

The Boston A Maine railroad last week 
tickets from

clitors. Fr X YORK, N. T. 219 MARKET STREET.A c ship, just seized 1 fined forward ns•h Failure. I for

If You Haveith New Yo M. Rer Australia, In stead going > th-•h-.lesnle dealer in ! her, with ;’offii Pryholoff Islands 
with sen 
vents th

•ports theat 41 Bark Row, made : Discount Slip of 10 per cent 
Trimmed Hats and Coats M. & B. 

Cut this out and bring it with you.

So go the stories. Who in- onof a Iloyrott.
Kilkenny, Jan. 2.—Three priests and 

inent laymen of Castle Ci

cut seeond-cla 
Bost«

to Ed g 
ence of

I. Nath: ith o 
Billings & Cardoza.

..to,Indigestion, Flutn1«>nre.Slrk- 
he. "all run down,“ losing flesh, 
I Hiul.

prefer- Store closed at 6 0 
Tuesdays and Saturdays.

pu ’dock, excepthut purpose? Is 
spectacular

political war. with a historic enemy 
the desperate hope that it will 
breath into the ribs of a party th:

11«to Chi $1 ■it intended to embark i 18 p 
have signed

York
.-ond-clam fare from New
fn yoiconfer S

is $18. The 
York to B.
Hence t*he si 
New York t< 
the Boston & Maine, is only »11.75 against 
$18 by the direct line, 

feral

letter which lias been sentpee ting A L inner Fa Tuffs Pills•in boat lines isP«niP
t has

peace? The people will 
. No fear of that. And who

tho Freeman's Journal denying thoJohn Jan. 3.—Henry 
prominent farmer of Stras- 

mt to- 
set» abf

d-closs passenger fare frorle by the Journal asstatementLenman, the hieago via Bostolost its grip ized boycotting dur
ing the recent election in North Kil
leen nv. Tho signers ot this letter also 

’» Jo I

existday. Liabilities, $2'.», Jfight i,156.3*
it is ov they will crunch tho skull of 
the party that attempted to see 
pielvo by sacrificing the patriotic spirit 
of tho people. All the si nl- of the north 

forth the loss and cost, hut the 
country will make the sacrifice if called 

«•minting i 
ents for putting bumptious politicians 

in placés intended for statesme

tin? same. F •nth» past sninll-pox has 
the Texan and Mcxi-•hullenge the Fi Ionic ah>I,, •the th« »fly rod. Tlioy tonJug Tavern* Show Fight-

, Gainesville,Tex., Jan. 13.—Deputy 
Marshal Tom Lily had a desperate 

1 battlo with three whisky peddlers yes- 
; terday in the Chickasaw Nation while 

trying to 
' fired und 

killed and a third fatally wounded. Lily 
Was dangerously hurt.

thr
IJuulnm With

3.—C
CsiMMtatl« several to h I Ituildent to prosecute them.govcri

f

 DETROIT ÄL :
llAl.F IIJK COS'i’ of hoisting aiive*:
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Boulanger, i lay the Mexict 
if physician 

I’orfirio Diaz, opposite Eagle Pass, to vac
cinate the people and isolate the sick. 
Thirty days ago there were 40 eases in the 
place, but the number had been reduced 
to half that figure. A strict quarantine is 
enforced on the American side.

Ilussuh Ëfiendi of Damascus, recently 
arrived in New York und proposed to make 

,Tel exhibit at the Chicago World's

Texas, ’i it :B‘t* IMSni r n tl.letter to l/AW, 
formation of

, d< tfImit theot Jenfnmift Can’t Be Cuird
by local applications, as they 
reach the diseased portion of the ei

■«»y «ut «1. 4 P, B1] STpari in unitary
tothing

HOLD ’KItYWHKIOi urn,Contractor«
1 flit to bo tho gi s EVER ■

kr. Freight prepahL

rsa®

He st that he expectsist them. Fifty shop 
0 of the peddlers

froi parliamentary tuThere is ly ay to cure deafness, •Win

0. F. SHULL & CO’Sl that is by constitutii nl re 
tilth

sous lining of the 
tube. When this tube gets 

inflamed yon have a rumbling sound

e r1 ot PuhlUher Abell. .V ENGINE was, \ 
shod 1HÖB, '

Brush Sirnot. Detroit. Mlohlg

Fl.'LTo:dies. Deafness is caused by : dBaltimore, Md., Jan. 3.—Walter R.
of the late A. S. Abell, and

EA Mil Spell. lition of the
Abell, s •reliant’s clerk wruN a clic k for e ust nch is lj

Tho I*ope as a Me«
Paris, Jan. 3.—The Fiyaro to-day 

.publishes an announcement to the effect 
that the pope has

diator between Belgium and Portugal 
in connection with the disputes as to 
frontier limitations between the Congo 
free state and Ar.gloa.

GOLDENof the proprietors of the Sun. died forty dollars, 
adjective “f-o 
direct eil his at tent

<1 spelled the "' i'\d
Fair, liis plan is > for >f•xpectedly to-day,after a sho 

of heart failure.
liis imperfect bearin' hen it is e SEÄFREI-•«•ulthy and influential citiz 

the coming expos'di> 
, of Di

GU TREEthe tirely closed,•(lea >»» is the 
the intlummation «

suit, and 
he taken

In. the straight 
tith its mosque, 

uying Mohammedans, cafes, h 
«I native Arabs. Hassuh Kff'cndi hud 

similar exhihi
BUTTERCOLORremark, “y

CATALOGUE anu

ATLAS ENGINE WORKS,
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

msented d :
!diich the dork replied, 

out the g hr”
orning.’ I OO.HO. R

atch In tho 
nrfeel

team Fi I its Fall. SEND ICESd this tube restored to its normal5 enough; I’ve left 
Let us hope the clerk will still 
amend his orthogruphy, me 
suffer fr«

out 1» !nNew Y M ?. Hnwlto lition, hearing ill bn destroyed «keep 
aU heavy 
-n hunting 
<>ih ladies’

X:.V I , , maufneturi 
fittings,

: arhinery und VSrhile.it* 
spell” of heads

ses out of ten 
by catarrh, which is nothing but an i 
flamed condition of the

Wo will give One Hundred Dollars 
se of deafness (caused by ca- 

ot cure by taking 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circu
lars, free.

le assignment to il••had»tea
day without preferences

:he.
plan is to greatly eclipse liis previous effort

Charlos'Nfm'ia,1 r! 

the Stock brii'L. 
bank, bus been fo 
about $25.000. The stealing h: 
ried on with regularity f« 
small amounts being taken 
When a depositor paid in $500, for in
stance. it was properly entered on liis 
book, but set down 9400, say, on the bank’s 
record. Ab Willis was the only man regu
larly on duty in the bank, he was able to 
pay each retiring depositor in full, und 
caped detection.

d by c« 
Dr.' i’ie The CLEAREST ! The STRONGEST! 

The CHEAPEST!
'i@ii a*druggis Pleasant Purgu-

' most efficient 

s of the liver,

nt” must he the withfur 15 y s treasurer ofEntirelPellets, 
int and effective, an 
say for derangeme 

d bowels.

Arum ii Ziinzihar. lid, The BEST!otto of Hood’s calender, for Le.7, for Massachusetts,Berlin, Jan. 3.—Advices fr«»i 
zibar state that the natives of Vi

mgs
be a defaulter for

Zan- 
havc

the Island of

PBee ms h 
The issue ft

h: t !:-■ each local tty.

l«l SUIIIpl
rh) that E. MORTIMER BYE, 

REAL ESTATE AGENT.

N, E. COR. FIFTH AND SHIPLEY STS.

ogothnr wid on talus NO OI 1. to become 
ciimate. l>i

<:i«l. Keeps in 
et, natural tint by 

tired by 
I not tado or utreak year 
butter

iluabi«rep fchi«a attacked Mondoni o p*12 or 13 vc Allbeautiful colors. The pad Lamu, killing two soldiers. need do ia tikc«. D •d yo 

Us In

below is also in col F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O. 
Sold by druggists, 75 cents.

ith the figures A Cotton Broker’, o I lapse.
New York, Jan. 3.-W. W. Hill, Jr., 

reported to tho Cotton Exchange to-day 
his inability to meet his engagements, 
but the failure was small and had 
effect upon the market.

who cull—your 
about _ you—th

iende amimilk. Entirelydlf- 
or. A trial will con- 

ui) I» 2Sc., 
by ulldrug-

clear and plain. Hood's calender is 
popular that the edition for Mil is 5,000,000 
copies, or nearly a million more than ever 
before. Ask your druggist for a copy or 

d six cents for one. 10 cents for 
Hood & (Jo., Lowel, Mu»».

Substantial New Ye : reefing.
I I rlority. I’i 

liottioH. For ,ul
:•OilWilliam Hopkins «ff Cambridge, Md., 

ide a New Year’s present of $5,000 to 
each of his eignt children, five sons ami 
three married daughters.
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